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APS Frames Polyratten 1/1 GN Basket with Frame GC943
1/1GN. 80x 365x 575mm. Colour: Dark Brown   View Product 

 Code : GC943

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£90.75

£46.27 / exc vat
£55.52 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99 - 5 to 6 weeks Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Frames Buffet System by APS is an innovative and
modular system allowing you to completely mix and
match pieces to suit your establishments needs.

This dark brown 1/1 gastronorm sized polyrattan basket is
the perfect accompaniment to your buffet system for
appropriately displaying breakfast items such as pastries
and breads, but this basket has an added touch, it has a
frame, which enables you to be able to use a roll top cover
with it GC910, sold separately, keeping your food items on
show as well as fresh and covered.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 100 365 575

Cm 10 36.5 57.5

Inches
(approx)

3 14 22

 Modular

 Stackable

 Easy to Grip Edges

 Compatibility (GN sizes).

 Rolltop Cover (GC910) sold separately

Material : Poly-Rattan
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